
The sport of ringette was invented in 
North Bay in 1963 by Parks and Rec 
director Sam Jacks.  There are now 
over 30,000 players across Canada, 
playing the fastest game on ice! 

 Family friendly  
 Fair play: every player plays  
 Special goalie programs at all ages
 
 Programs and play from JK to adult 
 
 Equipment to borrow  
 Learn to Skate program  
 Recreational and competitive teams 
 
 New players welcome at all ages 
 
 Transition from Learn-to-Skate 

to playing on a house team 

  
 
 
 

www.westferrisringette.ca or email 
president@westferrisringette.ca 

The "Come Try Ringette" event is great fun, and one of the 
best things about it is the number of new players we are now 
welcoming to the West Ferris Ringette Association House 
League and Learn to Skate and Play programs. We are so 
pleased your child is joining us in this wonderful sport, and 
we are looking forward to a great season together. 

Along with a warm welcome, we want to share some information 
related to season start up and about the West Ferris Ringette 
Association and the great sport of ringette. 

Communications 
When you or your child sign up for the Learn to Skate 
program or to play ringette you become a member - with 
your child - of the West Ferris Ringette Association. As a 
member, you will be added to the WFRA email list, and you 
will receive regular emails announcing events, schedules, and 
other ringette news. Some of the emails will be about other 
age levels or otherwise not immediately relevant, and while 
we try to not swamp you with email (although there is always 
a bit more around the start of the season) we do share the 
same information with all the membership.  
Other ways to keep in touch are through the FRA Facebook 
page and web site, and we also 
have Twitter and Instagram accounts. And we're 
on YouTube! Check out our YouTube channel for videos of 
some of last season's games in the older age divisions, and 
30,000 players across Canada love it. 

Ringette – 
where fun, fitness & 

friendship  begin! 



What Equipment will my Player need? 

Ringette players wear protective equipment: a mouth guard, a neck 
guard, shoulder, elbow, knee, and shin pads and equipment that 
will provide hip, and tailbone protection. Helmets with full-face 
mask are mandatory.  

If your child does not yet have equipment and you would like to 
take advantage of our equipment loan program, please contact 
Equipment Director Shawnah Smales (Shawnah’s email is 
shawnahsmales@hotmail.com) to arrange a time to meet at the 
equipment room, which is upstairs at the West Ferris Arena. 
Equpment pickups this year can be arranged by appointement on 
Sunday Sept. 15 from 10-12, Monday Sept. 16 from 5:30-7:30, and 
on Saturday Sept. 21 if necessary.  

Each child must provide their own stick, skates, helmet and 
mouthguard, but the rest of the equipment can be borrowed from 
the WFRA. A post-dated cheque will be returned when the 
equipment is returned at the end of the season.  

Ringette Masks 
The face protector in a ringette helmet - usually called a "cage" 
or a "mask" - is different from that in a hockey helmet because 
the grill needs to have smaller openings to protect against the 
ringette stick. In hockey helmets, the grill is more open, and is 
square; in ringette helmets, the grill is less open, and the 
openings are triangles. If you have purchased a hockey helmet 
and it has a square grill, you can replace just the grill. If you 
take your helmet to Source for Sports (on Fisher Street) they 
can replace the hockey mask with the ringette mask. 

Sticks and Stick Length 
A few details about the ringette stick, and how to prepare it for 
your child: 

 The sticks must have a maximum height of fitting under the
armpit while on skates  (some players prefer shorter)

 The top of the stick must be taped If you tape the middle of the
stick you must make sure the brand is readable

 No cut off hockey sticks – players must use valid Ringette
sticks with a proper ringette tip

 No tape on the lower 1/3 of the stick

Under All That Gear! 
Your young player can arrive at the arena already wearing leggings 
and a long sleeved t-shirt. Many young players wear thermal 
underwear or two piece pajamas. It saves time getting ready, and it 
is more comfortable for the players, particularly give that in the 
Under-10 age groups the dressing rooms are shared for boys and 
girls, and both moms and dads can be in the change room helping 
children with their gear. 

The West Ferris Ringette Association lends 
equipment at no charge to registered players. 

The West Ferris Ringette Association’s 
equipment loan program includes goalie pads, 
chest protectors and catchers. 



Getting on the ice! 
Ice schedules (for games and practices) are sent by email to 
the WFRA google email list. Here's some general 
information:  
 Each session will use an acronym for the rink where the 

game will be played or the practice held: WF is West 
Ferris Arena on Gertrude Avenue, PPK is the Kelly Rink 
at Pete Palangio Arena and PPD is the Demarco Rink at 
Pete Palangio Arena. 

 When you arrive at the arena, look for a whiteboard on 
the same side of the arena as the ice surface your child is 
scheduled to play on, and the team or event will be listed 
with the dressing room identified. 

 Parents of players under 12 are allowed in the dressing 
room to help the children with their skates and equipment, 
but WFRA follows the "Rule of Two" which means there 
should never be less than two adults in the room with a 
child at any time (the exception, of course, is that a parent 
can be alone with their own child!) 

 
What are the different teams / levels of play? 
All WFRA players play on a house league team. House 
league players are grouped mostly according to age, with 
some adjustments according to ability (for example, a nine 
year old who has been playing for several years may be 
placed on an U-12 team, rather than playing on an U-10 
team). Generally, the teams are made of players of the same 
age, in two year increments (Under-8, or U8, and U10, U12, 
U14, U16, U19 and 18+/Open) for both House League and 
“rep” or travelling teams.  
 
In addition to playing on a house league team, players may 
also try out for a “rep” or travelling team. These teams travel 
to out of town tournaments, and have additional practices. To 
pay tournament fees and for extra ice time, these teams do 
fundraising to defray the team costs. The “A” teams are 
provincial teams and are more competitive; the “B” teams are 
regional. Both “A” and “B” teams travel to tournaments, 
including some that might be outside the region. Generally, 
“A” teams play in four tournaments and may also have the 
opportunity to play in a provincial championship, and “B” 
teams play in two or three tournaments, including a regional 
championship.  
 
In northeastern Ontario there is also a regional “AA” team for 
U14, U16 and U19 age groups. These players participate in 2-
4 weekend development camps, and one or two tournaments 
per year.  

The game of ringette was invented in North Bay in 
the early 1960s, and over the decades the sport has 
steadily grown. Currently, there are over 30,000 
registered players on over 2000 teams in Canada. 
 
Ringette promotes cooperation with teammates 
and provides the opportunity for healthy 
competition. Like hockey, ringette is an ice sport, 
however, rather than playing with a hockey stick 
and a puck, the players use a straight stick and a 
hollow rubber ring. 
 
The challenge lies in skating while catching or 
“stabbing” the ring. The rules encourage safety, 
and no intentional body contact. Ringette’s blue-
line rules force more passing, so players learn 
teamwork, rather than depending on one or two 
dominant players. The tempo of the game has 
earned ringette the bragging rights of being ‘the 
fastest game on ice’. 
 

Ringette is a game of speed, 
finesse, strategy and fluid skating 

style that fosters team play. 
 

 
 

Highlights of the West Ferris Ringette Year 
 
September – Come Try Ringette for Free events 
October – House League season starts 
November – 1st tournament for competitive teams 
December – Christmas Skate 
January –East West Ringette Night 
February - Nominations to WFRA Board 
March – Provincial Tournaments 
April – Regional tournament, Year End Banquet 
May – Registration Opens – Early Bird discounts! 
 

In 2020, the West  Ferris Ringette Association is 
hosting the Northeastern Regional Tournament 

April 2020 



A Parents’ Quick-Guide to Ringette 

Ringette is played with a ring and a straight stick.  

The ring is hollow and made of rubber. Sticks are not recycled 
hockey sticks. Companies produce sticks with tapered ends with 
steel, aluminum or plastic tips. Different styles, flex and weight are 
available. 

Ringette is played 5 on 5 plus goalkeepers. 

Teams are usually made up of 11 to 17 players; with six skaters on 
the ice at the same time (a goalie, two defence, a centre and two 
forwards). 

The ring must be passed over every blue line. 

A player cannot carry the ring over a blue line in either direction. 
The ring must be passed over the blue line to another teammate. 
That teammate is permitted to skate ahead of the ring carrier and 
already be across the blue line before the ring crosses it. 

Players never enter the goalkeeper’s crease. 

If the ring lands in or on the crease, the only player who can touch 
it is the goalkeeper. The goalkeeper usually picks up the ring and 
throws it to a teammate. The goalie has five seconds to pass it out 
of the crease. 

Players have 30 seconds to take a shot on net. 

Teams have 30 seconds to take a shot on goal after they gain 
possession of the ring. If time runs out on the shot clock, a buzzer 
sounds and the other team is awarded the ring. 

In the offensive zones the game is played 3 on 3.  

You will notice the free play lines (small red line at the top of the 
circles) on the ice. From this line to the end boards, it’s a game of 
3 on 3. Players can rotate in and out of the free play zones 
producing a lot of movement and creativity. 

There is no intentional body contact. 

Ringette promotes a no-contact policy when it comes to the 
physical aspect of its game. Penalties are given when a player, 
makes excessive body contact with another player, checks a player 
too high on the stick, trips, hits or interferes another player.  

A special note about injuries and concussions:  

The West Ferris Ringette Association follows policies and 
practices set by Ringette Ontario and the Government of Ontario 
on injury reporting and responding to concussions and potential 
concussions. This information is circulated to all members as part 
of season start-up and is posted on the WFRA website. 

 

Would you like to get involved? 

The West Ferris Ringette Association is an all-
volunteer organization. Managed by a 16 
person board, there are dozens of volunteers 
involved in coaching, organizing events by 
helping out both on and off-ice, helping  to 
promote the sport, and fundraising. Please let 
us know how you would like to be involved, 
or respond to an upcoming email asking for 
volunteers.   

Visit our web site at www.westferrisringette.ca or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

Email your questions to president@westferrisringette.ca or email wfrapublicity@gmail.com to be added to the email list. 

Ringette Ontario Parents Code of Conduct 

Parents/Guardians will:  
• Encourage athletes to play by the rules and 
to resolve conflicts without resorting to 
hostility or violence;  
• Never ridicule a participant for making a 
mistake during a performance or practice;  
• Provide positive comments that motivate 
and encourage participants continued effort;  
• Respect the decisions and judgments of 
officials, and encourage athletes to do the 
same;  
• Never question an official's or Ringette 
Ontario professional staffs’ judgment or 
honesty;  
• Respect and show appreciation to all 
competitors and to the coaches, officials, 
professional staff and other volunteers 

More Resources at  ringetteontario.com 

 

www.ringette.ca 


